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AssrRAsr

Electron-microprobe analyses of 76 ilmenite grains from 13 locations in the footwall, hanging wall, and ore zone of fhe
Sullivan Pb-Za-Ag deposig Kimberley, British Columbia, and from regionally developed tourmalinite of the Middle
hoterozoic Aldridge Formation show two different modes that reflect two stages of forrnation. The fust stage of ilmenite
formation occurred as a result ofgreenschist-facies regional metamorphism, which also produced the associated Mn-rich gamer.
Ilmenits from this stage forms inclusions slithin gamet and has a relarively low Mn content (<5.5 wtVo MnO), owing to the
preferential patitioning of Mn into the gamet. A second metamorphic or hydrothermal event resulted in the forrnation of
ilmenite-bearing veinlets (+ chlorite + quartz + sulfides) that cut ga:net and associated biotite. This latter type of ilmenite has a
higber Mn content (up to 16.7 wt%o MnO) that reflects remobilization of Mn within the local environment. Both t)?es of
Mn-rich ilmenite are considered to be derived from Mn originaly concentrated in pools of dense brine that formed during
synsedimentary, submmine-exhalative mineralization.

Kewords: manganese, ilmenite, hydrothermal, metamorphic, Pb-Zn-Ag deposi! Sullivan mine, British Columbia.

Sovn,tnrp.s

Nous avons effectud des analyses h la misrosonde 6lectronique de 76 grains dilm6nite provenant de heize endroits dans le
gisement i Pb-Zn-Ag de Sullivan, d Kimberley, en Colombie-Britannique (zone min6ralis6e, roches encaissantes sup€riewes
et inf6rieures) et dhorizons de tourmalinite de la Formation Aldridge, d'6ge protdrozoique, affleurant sur une 6chelle r6gionale.
Nos r6sultaa mettent en 6vidence deux diffdrents stades de formation de I'ilndnite. Dans le premier, I'ilmdnite a 6t6 formde au
cours d'un dpisode de m6tamorphisme r6gional au facibs schistes verts, dpisode responsable aussi de la formation du grenat
manganifdre associ6. Cette g6n6ration d'ilmdnite se trouve iastus dans le gr€nat, et possbde une teneur en Mn relativement faible
(<5.57o MnO, en poids), i cause de la r6partition pr6f6rentielle du Mn daps le grenat. Une secontleg6ndration m6tamorphique
ou bien hydrothermale est responsable de la formation de veiirules a flm6nite (+ chlorite + quarri + sulfires) qui recoupent
le grenat et la biotite associ6e. L'ilm6nite dans ce cas est enrichie en Mn (usqu'd l6.7Vo NkrO), ce qui t6moigne de la
remobilisation du Mq dans le milieu. Dans les deux cas, il s'agirait de Mn concentrd i I'origine dans des nappeq {9 saumures
denses form6es au couis de min6ralisation syns€dimentaire par exhalaisons sous-marines. 

',1 
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' (IraduitparlaR6daction)

Mots-cl6s: ilmdnite, manganbse, hydrothermal, m6tamorphique, gisement i Pb-Zn-Ag, mine de grrlliy2a, Colombie-
Britannioue.

IlrnopucnoN

An imPortant step necessary for the formation of
sedimentary-exhalative ore deBosits is the trapping
of metal-rich hydrothermal fluids and precipitates in
a restricted environment that allows accumulation of
sulfide minqals without dispersal or oxidation. Brine
pools have been proposed as one such environment
(e.g., Goodfellow et al. 1993). Such brine pools are
envisaged as having bpen created by the ponding of
saline hydrothermal fluids rich in Si, Fe, Mn, and other

elements. Brine pools have been inferred in the geo-
logical record by the presence of sffatiform concentra-
tions of base metals and Mn-rich minerals such as
spessartine and manganoan siderite (Spry 1990, Leitch
1992, Slack 1993). We contend tlat in some geological
setlings, the presence of Mn-rich ilmenite or of pyro-
phanite may provide an additional record of a,brine-
pool environment. Here we report oD the occurrence of
Mn-rich ilmenite from the sediment-hosted Sullivan
Pb--Zn-Ag deposit and discuss its significance in deci-
phering the conditions responsible for its formation.
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Blcrcnour.n INFoRMATToN

In some environmentso ilmenite may form solid
solutions with geikielite (MgTiO3), pyrophanite
(MnTiO3), and ecandrewsite (ZnTiO3). In metamor-
phosed clastic sedimentary rocks, ilmenite typicatly
appears at (or above) the biotite isograd, having formed
from reactions such as: muscovite + ankerite + quartz
+ chlorile + rutile + pyrite + graphi0e + siderite = biotite
+ plagioclase + ilrnenite + pyrrhotite + calcite + COr +
HrO + HrS @erry 1984).

Ibnenite with relatively high levels of Mn,
extending to pyrophanite (i.e., > 50 molTo MnTiOr),
has been reported from several ocqrrences, e.9.,
anorthosite from the Stillwater Complex, Montana
(Feq.re_{.e6Mn0.oru.ro1O:, Loferski & Arculus 1993),
granite from Fuzhou, China (Fes.ra-o.53Mn0.244.5e
Zno.or+.raTior, Suwa et al. 1987), meta-exhalites from
Broken Hill, Ausnalia (Zno.5eFeo.*Mno.rrfiO., Birch
et aL L988), oxide - sulfate - carbonate ores ftom the
San Valentin Pb-Zn mine, Spain (7to.ss+.ofeo.re-o.ao
Mn0.r0-o.BTiOr, Birch et al. 1988), q1rlartz - gahnite -
spessartine metasedimentary rocks from Namaqualand,
South Africa (Fee3e-a.TsMnoJo-t.z&no.u-q.q;liOz,
Whihey et al. 1993), and biotite - calcic amphibole -
garnet - staurolite metasedimentary rocks from
Quetico, Ontario (Fe0.8z-o.e2Mn0.07-o.uTi03, Kamineni
et al. l99l).

Gnor.ocrcar, SErrnIG

The Sullivan deposit located in Kimberley, British
Columbia, is a giant sediment-hosted exhalative
(sedex-type), conformable Pb-Zn-Ag orebody within
clastic metasedimentary rocks of the Middle
Proterozoic Aldridge Formation (Hamilton, et al.
1982). A vent complex associated with the deposit
consists of a discordant sulfide-poor (relative to the
orebody) breccia pipe of allered rocks overlain by a
lower sonformable massive pyrrhotite body and an
upper pynhotite - sphalerite - galena orebody. The
presence of a zone of albite - chlorite - pyrite
alteration immediately overlying the deposit suggests
continued hydrothermal activity (not necessarily
related to sulfide deposition: Ttrner & Leirch 1992)
following burial of seafloor sulfides. The most
commotr alteration assemblages are tourmalinite,
chlorite - pynhotite, muscovite, and albite - chlorite -
pyrite. Tourmalinite is abundant in the footwall of
the deposit, where it forms a funnel-shaped pipe;
relict tourmalinite (recognized by the local replace-
ment of tourmaline by chlorite) is also present in
fts hanging wall of the deposit. The minerals in the
altered rocks define a metamorphic tgxture, but
their formation is interpreted to be premetamorphic in
origin (Hamilton et al. 1982). Regional metamorphism
after ore formation and associated hydrothermal
alteration probably was related to the Middle

hoterozoic East Kootenay orogeny. Conditions of
metamorphism reached those of middle to upPer
greenschist facies, with temperatures of up to 400'C
and pressure of -2.0 kbar (McMechan & Price 1982,
De Paoli & Pattison 1995).

PETRoGRAPHY

Ilnenite and other Ti.bearing minerals (titanite and
rutile) are common accessory phases at Sullivan.
Ilmenite displays several modes of occurrence. It may
form subhedral to euhedral grains up to 0.1 mm in
length, typically associated with chlorite, pyrrhotite,
and titanite in the most altered rocls. For example,
in sample R-10-30-3, collected from the R-10-30
decline that passes tbrough the base of the pyrrhotite
body into the underlying footwall tourmalinite,
ilrnenite forrns randomly oriented acicular prisms in a
chlorite matix containing Mg-rich tourmaline, the
latler having formed during the chlorite alteration
(Frg. 1). No other Ti-bearing minerals were found in
this sample, although abundant titanite-rich altered
rocks have been described from this locality (Iritch
1991, Leitch & Turner 1991, Schandl & Gorton 1992).

Ilnenite also occurs as a minor constituent that
coexists with gamet, tourmaline, pyrrhotite, quartz,
chlorite. and muscovite in tourmalinite, coticules
(spessartine - quafiz rocls), and sulflde ores from
Sullivan, and in regional metasedimentary rocks and
tourmalinite. In most of these occrurences, ilmenite is
present both in the matrix and as inclusions 'itithin
spessartine. In some samples, ilnenite occurs in
ilmenite - pyrrhotite - quar!, veinlets (samples
JS-81-72A and JS-92-I2C) or ilmenite - chlorite
veinlets (sample 397-I)thatcut qpessartine. In sample
JS-92-38A. an ilmenite - calcite vein cutb tourma-
linite. Leitch & Turnpr (1991) described samples in
which ilnenite forms a core surrounded by a rim of
titanite in sulfide-matrix breccias. In this study,
ilnenite also was found as a core rihmed by tiunite in
sfiatiform tourmalinite sample JS-92-7D from the Can
Am prospec! although without associaled sulfides.
Relics of ilmenite also'have beeir found in.the center of
titanile grains within altered gabbro (Leitch & Turner
1991). In addition, minor ilmenite occurs in association
with sulfides within veins and as a bedding-parallel
replacement in the Sullivan vent complex (Leitch &
Turner 1991).

It is likely Orat ilnenite is paragenetically earlier
than other Ti-rich minerals at Sullivan. Leitch (1991)
distinguished four paragenetic assemblages in the
Sullivan footwall, including early tourmaline - Etartz,
later pyrrhotite - ilmenile, arsenopyrite - titanite ano
finally, chalcopyrite - boulangerite - rutile. Titanile
typically is more abundant than either ilmenile or
rutile. The occlurence of abundant euhedral titanite
together with Mg-rich chlorite locally in the footwall
and hanging-wall alteration zones of the Sullivan
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Ftc. 1. a) Back-scattered-electron image of ilmenite (I),
tourmaline (T), and chlorite (C) in sample R-10-30-3,
showing ilmenile replaced by tourmaline. b)
Photomicrograph of ilmenite (D in manix of chlorite (C)
ia sample R-10-30-3. Ilmenite is cut and replaced
by chlorite and tourmaline (field of view: 3 mm).
c) Photomicrograph of biotite (B) flake in chlorite (C)
matrix in samlrle SYZ15-1. Ihnenite (D and sulfides (S)
as veinlet-filled fractures in biotite (field of view: 12 mm).

orebody has been interpreted to suggest a mafic
volcanic protolith (Iritch & Tlrner 1991), although
widespread alteration by seawater-derived fluids is
now considered the more likely origin of the Mg-rich
chlorite (C.H.B. kitch, pers. comm., 1995).

On the basis of these observations, we propose that
there were two main stages of ilmenite formation. The
first was associated with the crystallization of gamet
during regional metamorphism related to the Mddle
hoterozoic East Kootenay orogeny. This metamor-
phism occuned after the hydrothermal processes
responsible for sulfide mineralization and albite -
chlorite - pydte alteration, and formed the ilmenite
inclusions in ga:net and the disseminated crystals of
ilnenite. The second stage was related to a later
metarnorphic or hydrothermal event and led to the
formation of the ilmenite-bearing veinlets that cut
the garnet and biotite. In some cases, the distinction
between stage-l inclusions of ilmenite in garnet and
later stage-2 ilmenite in veinlets is unclear on a
pefrographic basis, as fractures in gamet crystals that
contain ilmenite, for example, may have developed
either prior to, or coevally with, the ilmenite.

Mnlm'alCnurmsrnv

Ilmenite was analyzed with a JEOL-8600 electron
microprobe at 15 kV accelerating voltage and 15 nA
beam curren! using the following standards: synthetic
SiTiO3 for Ti FqO, for Fe, MnO for Mn, CaSiO3 for
C4 MgAl2Oa for Al, oliiine for Mg, and quartz for Si.
Representative average results of analyses are given in
Table 1. The standard deviations of the data for
individual samples range from O.4 to 1.2 wtVo for FeO
and from 0.1 to 0.9 wt%o for MnO. These standard
deviations are considerably smaller than the
differences in FeO and MnO levels measured arnong
the different samples. Ti contents (50.6 to 54.0 tttt%o
TiO) are essentially constant at one atom per formula
unit. There is only minor Fe* in the ilmenite; the
inferred Fe2O3 contents are less rhan 3.1 wt%o @e2O3
contents were calculated by charge balance). Fd+ and
Mn levels are vadable, with FeO between 28.1
and 45.7 wt%o ard MnO between 0.48 and L8.6 wlVo.
Mg and Ca contents are negligible (<0.26 wt%o CaO
and <0.83 wt%oMgO, respectively). The data conform
to a solid solution between the Fe and Mn end-
members of the ilmenite group.

Representative compositional data on titanite are
shown in Table 2. In confast to ilmenite" the titanite
from Sullivan and regional metasedimentary rocks
lacls elevated levels of Mn. The titanite compositions
display comparatively large variations in SiO2, TiOz,
Alr03, FeO, and CaO.

The ilmenite inclusions studied in the garnet are all
larger than 5 Fm across (generally >10 pn), compared
to the elecfron-microprobe beam size of 1-2 pm; hence
the ilnenite data are not significantly affected by
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TABLE 1. REPRESENTATIVE RESULTS OF ELrcTFON.&IICROPROAE ANALYSES OF MN.RICH
LMENM FROM SULWAN AND IN THE REGIOML PROSPECTS

(wt7o) 1

TlO2 51.96
sto? o.o5

At2os 0.03
Fa2q 0.70
RO 39.85
Mr|o 6.56
MgO 0.04
@ 0.09

Total 99.27

T t  1 .985
st  0.003
At 0.002

Fesr o.o27
Fe2* 1.693
Mn 0.282
Mg 0.003
Ca 0.005

FeTiOs 85.59
MnTiO3 14.26
MgfiO3 0.15

53 .17  51 .55
o . o 2  0 . 1 1
0.00 0.03
0 .00  0 .71

32.S0 36.64
12 .86  5 .17
0 . 1 1  0 . 0 2
0 .02  0 .18

98.48 98.40

2.049 1.986
0.001 0.005
0.000 0.002
0.000 0.o27
1 .389 1.570
0.558 0.398
0 .008  0 .001
0 .001  0 .010

70.96 79.73
2a.63 20.21
o.41 0.05

1 0

51 .76 51 .88 51.88 5r .91 51 .43 52.28 51 .33
0 .48  0 .02  0 .33  0 .32  0 .14  0 .17  0 .05
0 .13  0 .00  0 .16  0 .o8  0 .07  0 .07  0 .01
0 .15  0 .39  0 .14  0 .31  O .42  0 .00  1  . 98

38.01 3 f  .41 31.22 29.45 30.76 39.86 40.31
8.47 14.62 15.35 16.66 15.04 6.49 5.74
0.00 0.04 0.12 0.o2 0.04 0.04 0.01
o.42 0.1s 0.03 0.09 0.01 0.08 0.07

s9.42 98.53 99.24 9A.84 97.92 99.00 99.50
Numbers of lons on the basls of 6 orygens and 4 caffons
1.969 1.994 1.977 1.988 1.990 2.002 1.960
0.024 0.001 0.016 0.016 0.007 0.009 0.002
0.008 0.000 0.009 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.000
0 .006  0 .015  0 .006  0 .012  0 .016  0 .000  0 .075
1 .608 1.343 1 .322 I  .254 1.323 1 .697 1.711
0.363 0.633 0.669 0.719 0.65s 0.280 0.247
0.000 0.003 0.009 0.00 t  0.003 0.003 0.001
0.023 0.008 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.004

81.58 67.84 66.45 63.52 66.78 85.70 87.35
18 .42  32 .01  30 .10  30 .41  33 .06 ' t 4 . ' t 4  12 .61
0 .00  0 .14  0 .45  0 .07  0 .16  0 . ' t 7  0 .04

sampla descriptions: f . incluslons of llmenite In gamot trom gamat-dch tourmalinlto from Sullivan
foolwall, sample DS-77-81; 2. anhedral ilmenlto graln in tourmallne-quarE-biotlle.cfilorite matrix
in sample Ds-rz-8i;3. dlssomlnatod euhedral ilmenlts ln chlorlte maidx trom Sulltvan footwall,
sample R-10-30-g: 4. euhodral ltmonits grains In veinlot In gamet from Sulllvan tootwall coticule
rock (JS-81-72A); 5. Incluslons,rveinlel ot ilmsnlte in gamet from gullivan footvvall collcule rock
(Js-92-12c)i 6. anhadral llmonite disseminaled in blotlte matrix from samPle Js-92-12C; 7.
Inclusion ol ilmenllo In gamet from sample JS-92-12Ci 8. ilmenlla incluslons in garnet trom
sullivan bedded Pb-Zn-Ag ore (JS-91-8F): 9. llmenlte-sphalerlto veinlel in biotilo fracturo in

blotlto-chlorlta rock (SY2415-1) from Sulllvan ore zone; 10. ilmenite-ohlorlte veinlot in garnot

from Sullfuan hangingwall gamet-chlorlt€ rock (397-1).

contributions from the surrounding gamet.
The Mn content of the iknenite from the Sullivan

mine area and that for regional samples are presented
separately in Figure 2. Among the samples from the
mine area, there is a group of Mn-rich ilnenite compo-
sitions centered around a concenfratiotr of. -16 vtt%o
and a range of L2.0 ta 18.6 wt%o MnO. The rest of the
ilmenite data display an inegular distribution, but all
have less than 9.5 vtt%o NlnO, including values as low
as 0.6 wt%o. All examples of high-Mn ilmenite (except
those in sample R-10-30-3) occur in small veinlets
cutting other minerals (garnet or biotite), as di$se-
minated grains, or in uncertain settings (veinlets or
inclusions). In contrast, all of the ilmenite inclusions
1a{thin garnet have less than 8.5 wtTo MnO. None of the
ilmenite grains in samples from regional prospects
outside the immediate Sullivan mine area has MnO
contents geater than 6.5 wtVo, regardless of setting.

The highest Mn content (up to 18.6 wt%o MlrO)
established in this study was found in ilrnenite from
sample JS-92-12C, a coticule rock from Sullivan.
llmenite from another coticule rock (sample
JS-81-72A) also has high lvln contents (15.3 to

1"5.5 'xt%o MnO, Table 1). These two samples also
contain the highest whole-rodk Mn concentations
(9.6 and 8.I wt%o MnO, respectively) of any rocks
analyzed from Sullivan (J.F. Slack, unpubl. data), most
of which is contained in spessartine-rich garnet.
Howevel high-Mn ilrnenite has also been found in
Sullivan samples that lack gamet. Sample R-10-30-3,
a footwall chlorite-rich rock contains ilmenite with
L3.9 to 16.2Vo I\4nO. In sample SY2415-1, a biotite -
chlorite-altered rock from the ore zone, ilmenite
contains between 12.0 and l3.77olvllarO. These samples
of ilmenite all contain high levels of Mn regardless
of their associated mineral assemblage, Le., with or
without coexisting spessmtine-rich garnet.

The ilnenite grains, which vary from being euhedral
to anhedral, generally are associated with pyrrhotite,
sphalerite, quartz, and chlorite, suggesting a hydro-
thermal origin. Sample R-10-30-3 is exceptional in
that the ilmenite forms discrete euhedral to subhedral
acicular prisms randomly scattered in a chlorite-
dominant matrix. From 1tre mineral assemblage and
textural relations (Ftg. l), it is possible that the ilmenite
in this sample predates the formation of Mg-rich
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TABLE 1-conunued

(w t%)  11

TlOa 50.98
stoz o.22
At2o3 0.08
F%q 1 .16
RO 44.46
lvtr0 1.18
[&o 0.14
CaO 0.18

Total 98.41

Ti  1.964
s l  0 .011
At 0.005

Fo3* 0.045
Fg2+ 1.904
Mn 0.051
Mg  0 .010
Ca  0 .010

Fonq .96.87
MnfiO3 2.60
MgTiOs 0.53

2 01 g1 Al 7, I 61 51 41 2

62"32 52.38 51.84 52.97 53.88 52.92 51.88
o.17 0.02 0.05 0.09 0.03 0.34 0.07
o .12  0 .00  0 .03  0 .07  0 .o0  0 .15  0 .03
0.00 0.00 0.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.57

45.36 43.78 40.58 38.SS 40.47 42.42 40.96
0.94 2.23 5.49 0.45 5.29 2.94 4.47
0 .  10  0 .04  0 . ' t 7  0 .19  0 .06  0 .03  0 .1  1
0 .09  0 .1  I  0 . 19  0 .21  0 .31  0 .03  0 .18

99.10 98.57 99.27 98.36 100.03 9A.82 98.47
Numbers of lons on ths basis of 6 orygsns and 4 caflong
2.002 2.018 1.979 2.041 2.045 2.032 1.998
0.009 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.001 0.017 0.003
0.007 0.000 0.002 0.004 0.000 0.009 0.002
0.000 0.000 0.035 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.022
1 .929 1.875 1 .723 1 .645 1 .707 1 .81 I 1.754
0.041 0.097 0.236 0.280 0.226 0. ' t27 0.202
0"007 0.003 0.013 0.015 0.004 0.o03 0"008
0 .005  0 .006  0 .010  0 .012  0 .017  0 .001  0 .0 I0

97.57 94.94 87.36 84.81 88.12 93.32 89.25
2 .05  4 .90  l  I . 98  14 .44  1  1 .66  6 .5s  1  0 .32
0 .37  0 .17  0 .66  0 .75  0 .22  0 .13  0 .43

52.40 s3.gl
0 .06  0 .01
0.00 0.o0
0.00 0.00

43.44 45.74
2.47 0.86
0.06 0.00
0 .16  0 .23

98.64 99.98

2.O16 2.O17
0.003 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
1 .860  1 .S26
0.107 0.o28
0.004 0.000
0.009 0.013

94.35 98.57
5.43 1.42
0.23 0.01

Sample descripUons: 11. llmenite incluslons in gamet trom samplo 357'1i 12. ilmenlla inclusiona
in garnot trom Sulllvan hangingwall chlorlte-gatnot rock (397-2); 13. anhedral ilm€nlle trom
chlorlte-blollte matrix in sample 397-2: 14. llmonlto Incluslons In gamot from tourmalinlte al lhe
Mount Mahon prospect, sampl€ JS-92-23A: 15. vslnlet of llmenlta in garnet lrom sample JS-92-
23A; 16. anhedral llmenlte ln lourmalins-quartz-chlorltetlotlte malrlx in sample JS-92'23A; 17.
anhsdral llmenlie In tourmaline-quartz-chlorlte matrlx In tourmallnlto from can Am prosPecl,
samplo JS-92-7D; 18. llmenlt€ lncluslons in gamel from samplo JS-92-7D; 19. anhedral ilmenlte
in tourmaline-quartz matrix In tourmallnlle from Nog prospect, samplo JS-92-22A (garnel
absent); 20. €uhedrdl ltmenlto gralns in llmonlts-calclte velnlet ln tourmallnlto lrom Vulcan
prospect, sample Js-92-384.

tourmaline and chlorite, which are considered to be
products of late hydrothermal metasomatism related to
subjacent gabbro intusion at depth (Leitch 1992,Jiang
et al. 1995). Iritch & Turner (1991) also suggested
tlat ilmenite occurrences within veins in sulfides and
bedding-parallel replacements at Sullivan are
hydrothermal in origin. However, a post-hydrothermal
metamorphic origin cannot be precluded for the
ilmenite in sample R-10-30-3.

D$cussroN

Ilmenite-bearing veinlets cut spessartine-rich gamet
in samples IS-92-12C and JH1-72A and infill
fractures in biotite in sample SY2415-1 (Fig. 1c),
indicating that formation of this generation of ilrnenite
postdates that ofthe spessartine-rich garnet and biotite.
A similar vein-tj4)e occurence of ilmenite is present in
sample 397-1, but it has a lower Mn content (Iable 1).
In this sample, taken from a gamet - chlorite-altered
rock, an ilmenite - chlorite veinlet cuts the garnet. The
ilmenite contains 8.7-9.4 wt%o MnO" whereas
the chlorite in the veinlet is rich in Fe 35-36Vo FeO)

and poor inMg (6-:7Vo MgO), similar to the chlorite
dispersed in the rock (-34Vo FeO and 8-9Vo Mep)
(Jiang et a/., unpubl. data). The garnet in this sample
also has low Mn contents (3.4-L3.6 wtTo MnO)
compared to the garnet in samples JS-92-I2C
(17.9-27.6 .wt7o MnO) and JS-81-724 (1.5.4-
25.0 wt%o MnO). These data suggest that the levels of
Mn in the ilmenite reflect local redistribution of Mn
rather than mobilization on a deposit-wide scale.

Sample 397-1 also contains irregularly shaped
ilmenite grains with low Mn contents (O.5-2.2 ttttVo
MnO) that occur as inclusions within spessartine-rich
garnet. The MnO content of the included ilmenite
grains varies according to their position in the gamet.
Those grains nearest the core of the gamet have higher
Mn contents than those near the rim, mimicking the
Mn-zoning of garnet in this sample. This paffem is seen
in other garnet-bearing rocks, such as sample 397-2,
a chlorite - gamet rock from the hanging wall at
Sullivan, sample JS-92-23A, garnet-bearing tourma-
linite from the Mount Mahon prospect, and sample
IS-gz:TD, garnet-bearing tourmalinite from the Can
Am prospect. Low-Mn ilmenite (6.5 utt%o MnO) also
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TABLE 2. REPRESENIATIVE RESULTS OF HICTRON. MICFOPROBE AAIALYSES OFTITANTIE
FFOM SULLJVAN AND IN THE REGIOML PROSPFCTS

(wto/o) 1 2

sioe s1.29 32.59'Iioe 30.s7 25.78
Af2Os 7.32 15.12
rc 3.54 2.47
l\,@ 1.96 0.40
Mrto 0.00 0.00
co 25.00 27.57
NarO 0.'l3 0.'12
&o 0.4s 0.00
F  O .72  1 .35
cl  0.01 0.02

Total  101.38 101.41

1 0

30.46 30.75
36.23 37.?5
2 .63  1 .47
o,24 0.59
o .00  0 .01
0 .1  1  0 .15

29.09 24.42
0.08 0.09
0.00 0.03
0.00 0.32
0.01 0.o0

98.84 99.58

30.21 30.54
s7.o2 36.68

1 .67  2 .52
0.80 0.84
0.02 0.02
0 .20  0 .13

28.38 24.79
0.09 0.06
0.00 0.00
0.00 1.2 ' l
0.00 0.00

98.38 100.78

30.50 25.78 3r .90 30.63
37.39 38.84 37.56 37.22
2.34 2.60 2.23 2.41
o.43 5.12 4.29 0.70
0.00 0.19 0.02 0.00
0 .06  0 .65  0 .14  0 .13

28.91 24.56 28.20 28.50
o .o2  0 .15  0 .18  0 .o7
0.05 0.02 0.08 0.04
0.02 1.27 0.00 0.49
0.00 0.01 0.06 0.01

99 .75  99 .13  100 .66  100 .21

Sample descrlpllons: 1. JS-92-27AA of Sulllvan footwall tourmalinlte, Uianlte replaced tourmaline;
2. DS-77-Oi of Sulllvan footwall gamet-rich tourmallnlto, tltanlte occurs as anhedral grain In
tourmallne-quartz-blolite-chlodto matrlx; 3. SY2415-1 ot biotlle-chlorlto rock from Sullivan or€
zone, tltanlte as vslnlel in biotlts fracture; 4-5. JS-93-4a of North Star gamet-flch lourmalinito,
tltanlto cosxl8ts wlth blotlte In lourmalinE-quartz-blotlto-chlorlts matrlx; 6. Nstar-2 of North Star
tourmallnlts, tltanlto as inclusion within chloritei 7-9. JS-92-23A ol Mount Mahon tourmalinita,
tltanite altsred llmonits (7), ttanllo-quartz velnlot (8), tltanlte.K laldspar volnlet (9): 10. JS-92-
7D ot Can Am toumalinllo, dtanlta as anhedral graln In lourmallne{uartr{hlorits matrix.

occurs as itrclusions in gaotet from samFle JS-92-12C,
although the majority of the ilmenite in this sample has
high ffi contents (13.2-1,8.6 wtTo MnO).

The different levels of concenftations of Mn in
ilmenite are inlerpreted to reflect their different stages
of formation. Inclusions of low-Mn ilrnenite in the
gamet are considered to have formed synchronously
s/ith the garnet with the lower Mn contents being due
to participation of ilmenite in the gamet-forming
reaction, in which Mn is preferentially incorporated
into the garnet sftucture (e.9., Kamineni et al. 1.997).
Some of the low-Mn ilmenite in the matrix of these
rocks (e.9., samples 397-2, JS-92-23A, and
JS-92-7D) also may have crystallized during garnet-
forming reactions, or they may reflect low levels of Mn
in the protolith.

The Mn content of ilmenite in the matrix of the
samples is generally higher than that of ilmenite
included in garnet (e.g., samples DS-77-81 and
397-2) Qable 1). Owing to the absence of gamet in the
matrix of these samples, there was less competition for
Mn available for incorporation in the iknenite. In
sample J&-92-:7D, gamet-bearing tourmalinite from
ttre Can Am prospect the ilmenite inclusions within
the garnet have slightly higher Mn contents th4n
ilmenite in the matrix. The relatively high Mn-contents
of the ilnenite inclusions may be due to the very low
modal abundance of gamet in this sample (-5 vol.Vo),
which localized tle high-Mn environment around the
garneL

o  2  4  6  8  1 0  1 2 1 4  1 6  1 8  2 0
MnO wto/"

o  2  4  6  I  t 0  1 2 1 4  1 6  1 8  2 0

MnO vut%

FIc. 2. Histogram of MnO concentrations of individual
ilmenite grains. a) Sullivan mins arsa, b) regional
prospects.
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The presence of Mn-rich il:nenite has been noted in
other sulfide ores. In the Kamienica Range, southwest
Polan4 Mn-rich ilmenite occurs in the metamorphosed
wallrock of a cassiterite - sdnde deposit. Here, the Mn
content of the ilnenite is commonly greater than in
coexisting garnet which suggests a lack ofequilibrium
between the two minelds (Cook & Dudek 1994).
Imenite in the Broken Hill disfrict, Australia, occurs as
a metamorphic mineral @limer 1990), with the Mn
level of the ilmenile controlled by the availability and
concenfration of Mn in the protolith. This local conffol
over Mn contents of ilmenite during metamorphism
was also shown by Whitney et al. (1993) in a study of
itnenite - ecandrewsite coexisting in a kyanite-bearing
schist from the Black Mountains, Death Valley,
California. In this occurrence, the ihnenite has very
low Mn owing to low Mn contents in the whole rocks
(0.11 to 0.37 Vo), and the fact thar the gamet in the
schist is almandine-rich (-87 molVo) with less than
1.1 wtTo MnO.

The existence of an enrichment in manganese at
Sullivau is well established (Bamett 1982, Hamilton
et al, 1982, I,eitr,h 1992, Slack 1993). Carbonate
minerals intergrown with the sulfide deposits are
manganiferous, witl Mn contents ranging up to
2 molVo MnCq in massive pyrrhotite, 3-10 mol%o in
the fransition zone,7-L3 molTo in the bedded ores, and
up to 35 mol%o rn manganoan siderite from the south-
eastem fringe zone (Leitch 1992). Gamet in the
Sullivan and Norttr Star deposits is generally Mn-ricb,
containing from 45 to 79Vo of the spessartine end-
member (Iritch 1992). In addition, l-ertch (1992)
found that other minerals at Sullivan, such as tremolite,
diopside, chlorite, and biotite, have anonialously high
Mn contents. An ilnenite grain in a regional clastic
metasedimentary rock from the Aldridge Formation
(which hosts the Sullivan deposit) also was found to
have slightly high (7 wt%o) MnO content (Leitch 1992).
The elevated Mn levels locally in the shallow footwall
and peripheral to the Sullivan deposit are considered to
be an indication of submarine Mn-rich exhalations
(Leitch 1992, Slack 1993). Slack (1993) turther
suggested that statiform tourmalinile that contains in
excess of 107o fine-grained, spessartine-rich garnet is
the product of Fe-Mn-B precipitation in a pool of
dense brine. The bedded Pb-Zn-Ag ores, which locally
contain spessartine-rich garnet in abundant dissemina-
tions and locally in thin (<1 cm) laminations, are also
believed to have formed in a brine-pool environment
(Leitch 1992, Goodfellow et aI. 1993).

The Ti in the iLnenite and in other Ti-rich
minerals at Sullivan seems most likely derived from
the local clastic sediments prior to alteration and
mineralization. Shaw et al. (L993) reported elevated
TiO2 contents from hydrothermal rocks at Sullivan, for
example, albitite thal contains 0.7Vo TiO2, and chlorite
- pyrite and chlorite - pyrrhotite rocks that cottain LVo
TiO2, compared to average unaltered metasedimentary

rocks of the Aldridge Formation (O.55Vo TiO). More
recent analyses suggest that the Ti was residually
enriched tbrough leaching of alkalis or other elements
(Leitch &I*ntz 1994). The breakdown of the original
Ti-beming minerals (e.g., defrital rutile, ilmenite and
biotite) during hydrothermal alteration and later
regional metamorphism probably provided the
Ti necessary for formation of the ilmenite and other
Ti-rich minerals in the Sullivan deposit

The association of Mn-rich ilmenite with economic
Pb-Zn-Ag mineralization at Sullivan, and the fact that
ilmeni0e, like other Ti-rich minerals, is very refractory
during weathering, mean that it may be possible to use
the presence of Mn-rich il:nenite in rocks, soilso and
sffeam sediments as a prospecting guide.
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